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8th March 2024 

 

 
Overview 
 

St James’s, Piccadilly is seeking an excellent project manager (outside of IR35), to help 

establish our partnership with St Pancras Church, Euston Road.  We welcome applicants 

of all faiths and none so, its not necessary to be a church goer to apply for this role. 

 

 
Church Profiles  

 

St James’s, Piccadilly 
 

www.sjp.org.uk  
 

St James’s is a lively, inclusive, and diverse church in central London that welcomes 

everyone, of all faiths and none, and draws together a wide set of activities, projects, and 

aspirations. For over 30 years we have had a significant creative arts programme with 

exhibitions, major festivals and music concerts taking place across the year, as well as 

debates and lectures.  We have a major community outreach programme to support 

those experiencing homelessness, mental health issues, or seeking asylum, and work 

actively in prison reform, training, and employment.  We provide eight music scholarships 

every year to support the ongoing work of the church including weddings and memorial 

services. St James’s has also been actively engaged in environmental initiatives for many 

years, through its thriving Earth Justice Programme, and was the first urban church to 

achieve an Eco Church Gold Award. Over 40,000 people visit St James’s every month.  

 

 

St Pancras, Euston Road  
 

www.stpancraschurch.org 
 

St Pancras Church building, designed by William Inwood was consecrated in 1822 and is 

Grade I listed. It is a fine Greek revival church and comprises nave, apse, north and south 

caryatid porches, north and south vestibules and west portico. The church is clad with 

Portland Stone with terracotta bands of decoration under a combination of lead and 

latterly a slated nave roof. 
 

The church community has reduced during the pandemic to around 10 active members. 

A weekly service on Sundays at 10am attracts an average of 25 people. The musical 

tradition is strong with a professional choir.  The church sponsors a very significant food 

http://www.sjp.org.uk/
http://www.stpancraschurch.org/
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bank provision, located in the parish. The latest quinquennial inspection noted that the 

building is sound, with no major urgent issues although repair of the historic and 

distinctive caryatids is a priority over the next 5 years.  

 

 

Our Partnership 
 

St James’s is at an important moment in its 400-year history. We’re beginning a new 

chapter with a £20m capital project (‘The Wren Project’), through which we aim to 

transform our site; making it more relevant to 21st century community needs whilst 

preserving and narrating its heritage honestly.  This transformation is anticipated to 

disrupt our site for up to 24 months and therefore we will need a temporary home to 

deliver the full range of our liturgical, outreach, cultural and commercial activities.  

 

St Pancras Church needs revitalisation to re-position it as the heart of its community over 

the next 5 years. This requires its site to be re-activated liturgically, creatively and 

commercially to provide sufficient enabling income to staff the space for future events; 

which in turn will attract more visitors to the site and present more opportunities for the 

church to engage with their community. It needs help to make that happen. 

 

Given these complimentary needs, and with the conceptual and financial support of our 

Diocese, both churches will work together in an equal, mutually beneficial partnership, 

to better meet their respective needs and fulfil their respective ambitions. The start of this 

process will be an initial partnership building project. 

 

 

St James’s Vision 

Rooted in God’s earth, we envision a just society and a creative, open-hearted church. 

 

St James’s Values 

Contemplation. Action. Adventure. Kindness. Courage. 

 

Project Manager (Outside IR35) 
 

The Project Manager will support delivery of SJP’s Partnership Building Project, that seeks 

to lay the initial foundations of a rewarding long-term partnership between St James’s and 

St Pancras Churches in 2024. 

 

Terms of Appointment  
 

Title: Project Manager  
 

Term: 6-month fixed term contract (Outside IR35) 
 

Consultancy Fee: £20k, total hours/payment milestones negotiable 
 

Location: The role is hybrid with a balance of remote (home) working and on site working 

at St James’s Church, 197 Piccadilly, London W1J 9LL, and St Pancras Church, Euston 

Road, London NW1 2BA, as required. 
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Reporting to:  Chief Operating Officer 
 

Key relationships:  Project Board, Project & Plans Assistant, Comms Team, St Pancras PCC, 

Diocesan Stakeholders. 

 

 

Purpose of the role   
 

Working with the project board, strand leads and stakeholders at both churches, the 

Project Manager will be expected to manage daily delivery of our Partnership Building 

Project, which comprises 4 key strands, each led by a member of staff as follows: 
 

1. Vision, Mission & Leadership - Review and revitalise St Pancras’s pattern of liturgy and 

prayer, consult and plan for development of congregational growth, review 

governance arrangements and recruit a new priest as part of the St James's clergy 

team to take responsibility at St Pancras after Easter 2024. 
 

2. Strategy - Engage St Pancras PCC, Congregation and Stakeholders and form a 3-year 

strategy (2025/8) that works cohesively with St James's and Wren Project relocation, 

whilst retaining St Pancras's unique identity and fulfilling its mission and ambitions. 
 

3. Site Improvement - Produce an effective plan to open and improve the St Pancras site 

so that it attracts more visitors daily and increase site income generation in balance 

with/alignment to the mission and values of the church. 
 

4. Shared Services - Establish a shared services scheme to provide cost-effective, high-

quality back-office support to both churches. 

 

 

Responsibilities  
 

The Project Manager will be expected to: 
 

• develop the project plan between “in principle” and “in flight” status.  

• establish project milestones, measures and deadlines. 

• deliver the project within agreed time, cost and quality parameters.  

• co-ordinate the activities of the project team effectively, to achieve the project’s 

 ultimate aims.  

• ensure effective communications and consultation with multidisciplinary 

stakeholders throughout the project.  

• act as the key point of contact for the project. 

• maintain the project workbook including timeline, budget, risk and reporting 

sections, in SJP’s proprietary format.  

• deliver efficient day to day management of the project budget.   

• calculate and manage potential project risks.  

• anticipate, identify and resolve issues as they arise.  

• organise, run and document project meetings and manage the action log. 

• support team members to ensure they complete tasks on time. 

• resolve team conflicts. 
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• track project progress/performance and prepare monthly project reports for 

management. 

• conduct post-project analyses to determine what was effective and what to improve 

for future projects. 

 

 

Person Specification   
 

Essential Qualities:   
 

• A qualification in, or significant experience of, project management and 

methodologies.  

• Significant experience of managing relevant projects within the charity or heritage 

sectors.  

• Great organisational skills with the ability to move at pace whilst providing 

appropriate structure and control, including establishing and navigating project 

and organisational governance.  

• Excellent communication, facilitation, problem-solving and stakeholder 

management skills working within a matrix environment; confidence working with 

senior leaders.  

• Strong leadership skills with the ability to communicate with clarity, influence and 

motivate others without direct line management.  

• Knowledge of Change Management processes and practices and experience of 

using them to drive transformational change. 

• Competent user of MS Office products (Excel, Word, PowerPoint, Outlook, Teams). 

 

Desirable Qualities:   
 

• Experience of working with Church of England DAC’s, PCC’s, Clergy, 

Congregations and Community Groups. 
 

 

Equity, Inclusion and Diversity at St James’s 
 

It is important that we are representative of people and communities from across society. 

We actively welcome applications from people who are currently under-represented in 

our community including people with global majority heritage, people with lived 

experience of poverty and people who identify as LGBTQ+. 

 

Safeguarding 
 

St James’s is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young 

people and vulnerable adults. All post holders and volunteers are expected to share this 

commitment. 
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Application Process  
 

For further information please contact Nick Thasarathar, Operations Director 

operationsdirector@sjp.org.uk  
 

Please submit your application including your individual CV (or Consultancy Overview if 

applying as a firm), along with examples of your previous project work, to Nick by 12noon 

on Sunday 24 March. (Job description including person specification on our website too). 
 

 

The review of applications and shortlisting for interviews will be complete by 31 March 

and applicants will be notified.   
 

Shortlisting interviews will be held in the week of 1 April and the successful candidate will 

be confirmed by 5 April.  We are aiming for a start date as soon as possible. 

 

mailto:operationsdirector@sjp.org.uk

